
OUTLINE OF THE BlOSTRATIGRAPHY OF ANDAMOOKA
OPALFIELD

by N. H. Ludbrook*

[Read 13 October I960]

SUMMARY
Precious opal occurs at Andamooka in conglomerates interbeddeel with

sandy clays carrying a rich mictofaunn of arenaceous foranuniferu of ApLian age.

A notable discovery from receuL sampling is the presence of late Pleistocene

or early Recent marine molln.sea and lorummifera in sediments at the top of

several ol the shafls. This confirms the belief that late Pleistocene-early Recent
liigh sea levels converted the area from Srjeneer Gulf northwards towards Lake
Eyre into an extensive estuary.

INTRODUCTION
The present paper is based on mieropalaeontological examination of 57

samples collected from 17 shafts over a wide area of Andamooka Opalfield by
L. C, Nixon and M. B. Langsford in July and August: 1958. The general geology,

structure and economic geology of the field were discussed in a recent report

by Nixon (I960), but biostrarigraphic details were not included.

Almost without exception the Cretaceous and younger rocks are extensively

kaolinized, a feature commonly produced by weathering in arid parts of South
Australia and not of any particular stratigraphic significance. As a high pro-

portion of the Lower Cretaceous foraminifera are arenaceous forms they survive

the process of kaolinization but are generally preserved as distorted and deflated

tests which are not always easy to identify.

STRATIGRAPHY
The sequence of lithologic units occurring on the field was tabulated by

Nixon (I.e. p. 17). Disregarding the red-brown earth and red sand dune cover,
tlu'ee stratigraphic imits are present:

1. Late Pleistocene-early Recent marine gypseous sandy clay.

2. Lower Cretaceous (Aptian) mottled red and grey clays., kaolinitic sandy
shale and kaolinitic sandstone and conglomerate.

3. Upper Proterozoic (Marinoau) dolomites, quartzites, chocolate shales and
brown sandstones.

UPPER PROTEROZOIC (MARINOAN)
The only pre-Cretaceous material examined was sample F 195/58 (3) from

a bore near Bickford Ridge which entered chocolate shale and brown sandstone
at 80 feet. These belong to the series of dolomites, slates and quartzites tenta-
tively correlated with the Marinoan Scries. They unconformably underlie the
Lower Cretaceous and outcrop on the north and east of the field (Nixon I.e.

p. 15 and Fig. 1).

° Palaeontologist, Geological Survey of South Australia, Published with the permission
of the Director of Mines.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. (1961), Vol. 84.
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LOWER CRETACEOUS (APTIAN)

The Cretaceous sediments al Andamooka consist of approximately 75 feet

of iuterbedded clays, shales, sandstones and conglomerate. The upper half

of tins sequence was sampled from die "bottom gouge" or "bottom toe dht"
upwards to above the opal horizon. The accompanying Table 1 slunvii the

disliihution of forarninifera within the horizons "bottom gouge"., "bolmv the

dirF". "toe dirt", "opal horizon", and "above opal horizon". Twenty-five species

of arenaceous forarninifera are present, only uiuc of which have been described

or can be identified at present with named species. They arc. however, all

common species occurring in the Gnat Artesian Basin. The assemblage is

characteristic of the Aptian (Roma Formation). The "bottom gouge" and toe

dirt clays arc distmguisheel by an abundance of llaplopftra^moidcs chapauitu

Crespin. This species lias not been recognised above the Lower Albian hi Snulh

Australia and occurs in varying abundance In the Aptian mainly in siltstoues

and mudstones. Tcxttdatw anacoaraoisis Crcsprn with which it is associated

in most of the Andainooka samples is known to occur only in the lower part

of rhe marine Aptiau, to which Gtuuhyina sp. 3 is also Uniited.

"Cenus A" occurs in the Aptian intersected by water bore* at Marree.

Most of the associated species have less restricted ranges.

The distribution table indicates no considerable stratigraphie .range nnd (he

whole of the thin Lower Cretaceous sequence probably should be placed in the

lower part of the Apliau equivalent of die Roma Formation.

(1) The "bottom gouge" or lower toe dirt horizon is represented by sample
F 146/58 at 29 feet depth in Tcrrv Moore's shaft at blaekhoy. The material ;s

mostly clay, very rich in Tcxtidorw nnaccHimtmsi'i anil other associated foramiui-

fera which consiilute almost the entire residue after washing,

(2) Between the. "bottom gouge" and the "toe dirt" the sediments eons :

st

ai fine grey-white kaohmtie and sericitie sandstone with a poor forammile.ru]

assemblage. Most of the samples appear to be unlossjlifeious. but a few indivi-

duals ol Trochanwutui sp.. itajdoplirasynoidcv ctuijtfuanU and Tcxfulnriu ana-

cooracmis were recovered from samples F 159/h'O and F 160/58 from the lower

part of Opal No. J, north-west of Hallion flill. This horizon is probablv repre-

sented in F 162/58 to F £6ff/&5 from the While Dam area, F 167/58 and F J68/5S

from Sehutton's Shaft, Trelnnr Hill, and F 170/58 from bpal Creek. Sample
K 167/58 carried au unusual test of Trochmnminn sp. 2 in which the agglutinated

grains are of opaf

(3) "Toe dirt", Opal miners apply this name to a mottled, partially ferru-

gruized clay or shale immediately below the opal horizon. Most of the elay

disappears on washing leaving a residue rich in arenaceous foratninifera, mainly
Haplophru^moidcK chapmani and Tcxfulttrla tirMlcoortictms. Furamiruleral tests

are heavilv ferruginizod and brick red in colour. F I3f-)/58, F 145/58, F 148/56,
F 153/58,. F 15S/5S, F 169/58. F 174/58. F 177/58, F 180/58, F 183/5$, F 185/58,

F 187/5S, F 189/58, F 190/58 and F 102/58 were taken from this horizon.

(4) Opal Horizon. The conglomerate band in which the opal commonly
occurs is represented by sample F 140/58 from W ( Cixmin's shaft at The Saddle
anil is distinguished by the presence of Ammobactdiles austndis (Ilowehin)
which occurred in only one sample below this level, At German Gully the
ennglomcrate eanies fossil wood and the pclecypod Pheudavicuh ciri-sfrnto

(Moore).

(5) Above Opal. The sediments above the opal horizon are heavily kaulin-

r/fd sandstone and gypseous shale with a rather sparse microfauna in which
several species of arenaceous forarninifera arc generally represented in small
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numbers, Tcxtularia atuicooiwnsis and TTOchamm'ma minuta are usually pie>

Stffit Haplophmgnioideb chapntani was absent from all but two samples.

PLEISTOCENE-EARLY RECENT
n of Recent species of foraininifcra and inolJusca in samples

us shaft, German Cully, and W. Cronins shaft, The Saddle, is

The delect ion

taken from Kevin'

quite unexpected. This discovery provides positive evidence of the existence

of a late Pleistocene or early Recent estuary extending northwards from Spencer

Gulf by way of Lake Torrens towards Lake Eyre where brackish water or

cstuarine fonmiinifcrrt were recovered from clays intersected in two shallow

boreholes and From a thick shell bed with Coxiella gilesi 36 feet above the

present level of the lake (Ludbrook, 1956).

Tlie foraminiferal assemblage in ihe sample from Kevin's Shaft consists of

Crihtvhfdimina potysfomu (Parker and Jones), Nahecularia lucvfuis,a Defranec*

abundant Pt'twroplis phmutus (Fiehtef and Moll), Disvorbh mira Cusliman.

Klphidium <:j. cniticidutum (Fichlel and Moll). Associated molluscan species

arc Macoma deltoidalis (Lamarck), Dhdu lautu (Adams), Salinator frugUis

(Lamarck), Batillarhi {Zeacumanim) dfcmrtvvws (Quay and Gaimard). Both

liie foraminifcra and inollusca are well preserved. The assemblage is typical

of that living in very shallow water in warm, sheltered inlets in South Australia

at the present time.

Several other samples (rom the Gun Cully-Lunatic Hill area contained

sporadic examples of FAphidium, Gibicidex rr[nlgcn% and bryozoa, but a* they

appeared to be fortuitous no conclusions are drawn from their occurrence.

Fresh water ostTacoda and oogonia of Cham were present in samples

F lfifi/58 from Whites Dam and F I9V58 in red clayey sand from the bore near

Buliord Ridge. These are considered to have been recently deposited.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SAMPLES

(1) W, Cronins Shalt. The Saddle,

F 139/58- Floor of shaft.

Iron-stained red and grey clay, washed residues consisting of fernigiin/ed

clay, line angular quartz grains, ferrugmi/ed foraininifcra.

The sample contains a mixture of Cretaceous and Recent species. The
Cretaceous species arc dominated by fhiplophragmoides chapmani and
'Vcxtulariu atutcooren&ls. The Recent species are t?iscorbis mira Cnsh-
ni;ni, El.phidium cf. craticid-atitin (F. & M.)> Pimcroplis planalm (F. tit

\J
.
) and Mur^inopora cerlchrajis Blainville. It would appear that

Pleistocenc-cariy Kecent material assumed to occur at the top of the

shaft has fallen in and contaminated ihe toe dirt forming the bulk of

(lie sample.

F 140/58. Immediately above toe dirt-opal horizon.

White kaolinitic sandstone wilh Ammobaculites oustralis. Washings
consist of medium angular quartz grains, kaolin, gypsum and some
muscovite.

F 141/58. 5 feet above F 140/oS, Kaolinitic sandstone with fine to

medium angular to subrounded quartz grains with pitted surfaces, some
hematite. No microfossils observed,

(2) BdFs Shaft, Hani Hill Wear German Gully.

F 142/58. At 2 feet depth kaoluvized clayey sandstone with medium fine

subrounded quarlz grains and a good deal of iron staniin^;. No micro-

fossils observed.
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F 143/58. At 10 feet depth. Hard rcsilicified kaolinitic sandstone,
F 144/58. At 20 feet. WWte kaolinitic sandstone with a few foraminifera.
F 174/58. At 25 feet, Iron-stained mottled siltstone—toe dirt—with abun-
dant iorauunifera dominated by Haplophragrnaides chapmani (68
examples).

(3) Terry Moore s Shaft, Blaekboy.
F 145/58. 27-28 ft. 6 in, Mottled red and grey clay (toe dfrt)., washings

consisting of kaolin, fine angular quartz grains, abundant partly ferru-
gini/ed foraminifera dominated by Haplophragrn aides chapmani (84
examples) and Textularia anacooraensis.

F 173/58, 28-29 feet. Hard kaolinitic grit with quartzite pebbles.
F 146/58. At 29 feet. Lower toe dirt horizon, Most of the sample is

clay and the residue consists almost entirely of foraminifera, with Tex-
tularia arutcoomemis in abundance (76 examples).

(4) Yarloo Extension.

F 147/58. White gypseous kaolinitic rock, the washings consisting mostly
of kaolin and gypsum, with a fragment of precious opal. Two doubtful
foraminifera only were observed.

(5) Jubilee.

F 148/58. No. 1. 19 ft. 6 in. Toe dirt with abundant ferruginized fora-
minifera, mostly Haplophragrn aides chapmani.

F 149/58. No. 2. 15 feet. White kaolinized sandstone, with fine angular
quartz grains, muscovite, very abundant Textularia anacooraensis, and
abundant Twcltcmmina minuta.

(6) Kevins Shaft, German Gully.

F 150/58. Red surface sandy clay with medium subangular to sub-
rounded quartz grains and grains of silicified sandstone. Abundant iron
oxide staining.

F 151/58. At J 4 feet. Mottled red and white soft gypseous sandy clay
with fine quart7 grains and some iron oxide. The sample contains well-
jjreserved foraminifera and mollusca living in shallow estuaries at the
present time.

Farandnifera
Crihmhidimina polystoma (Parker and Jones) (1 specimen).
Nubecutaria lucifuga Defrance (1 specimen).
Peneroplis plauatus (F. & M. ) (23 specimen*).
Discorhis icAra Cu.shman (1 specimen),
Elphidium cf. craUculaium (Fichtel and Moll) (1 specimen).

Mollusca
Macoma deltaidalis (Lamarck) (1 valve).
Dkda lauta (Adams) (3 specimens).
Salinutar fmgilis (Lamarck) (4 specimens).
BafMaria {Zeacamantus) diamerwnsis (Q, & G. ) (1 specimen).

The material is probably of late Pleistocene or early Recent age-
There is in addition a test of Troehammino sp. which may be of Creta-
ceous age.

P J 52/58. At 28 feet. Channel sample over 5 to 6 feet.

White kaolinized shale with fine angular quartz grains, sericite and one
specimen each nf Textularia sp. 2 and GaudryineUa sp. L

F 153/58. At 30 feet. Toe dirt. Mottled reddish and grey-green clay
with abundant Haplophragmoides chapmani (58 specimens).
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(7) Gat'oies Shaft, Hallion Hill
F 154/58; At 6 feet. Hard white kaolinizcd and siliciiied sandy shale.

No foraminiicra were delected.

F 155/5S. At 13 feet. White kaolinizcd sandy shale, with fine to medium
angular to subrounded quart/ grains, limonite and abundant foramini-

fera dominated bv Gaudrt/ina sp. 3 (44 specimens).
F 156/5S. At 17 ft. 9 in.' While kaohnized sandy shale with fine to

mednim angular quarts grains and foraminifera dominated by Taxtu-

larki anticuoracnsis (10 specimens).

{&) Shaft, Horse Faddock.
F 157/58, Above opal horizon. White kaolinizcd sandstone with line

angular quartz grains and a toramimferal assemblage with a few indi-

viduals of several species.

F 158/58. Toe dut. Femiginized clay with subrounded to angular quartz
grains and abundant forarniniiera dominated by Haplophragmoides
chapmani (66 specimens).

(9) Opal No. 1, north-west of Halticm Hill.

F 171/58. 0-1 feet. Hard kaohnized sandy clay. No fossils observed.

F 172/58. 4 ft. 7 in.-5 ft. 6 in. Hard kaolinitic sandstone and conglomerate
with occasional facetted pebbles-

F 159/5S. 7 ft. 3 in.-lO ft. 2 in. White iron-stained sandy clay with
Haplophm^moidcs chapmani. One fragment of precious opal noted,

F 160/58. 10 ft. 3 ui.-ll ft. Mostly pinkish white kaohnized sandstone
with a few impoverished foraminifera.

(10) Shwns Gidltp

F 161/58. Adit. Grcy-whitc kaolinitic fine sandstone with fine angular
quartz grains, abundant serieite and foraminifera dominated by Tro-

cJutmmina mhxula (67 specimens).

(11

)

White Horn Arm.
¥ 162/58. East end, working J,$ miles from White Dam. 3 fed. Partly

lerruginized kaolinitic sandy shale with fine angular quartz grains,

hematite and limonite. staining.

F 163/58. 1& miles from Wlute Dam; soil profile as at Andamooka.
2 feet. Iron-stained kaolinitic sandy shale with fine to medium angular
iron-stained quartz grains.

F 161/58. 1% miles north-west of White Dam.
3 feet. Kaolinizcd shale with some iron-staining and abundant serieite,

F 165/58. Central workings, bearing 020° from White Dam 300 yds.

Iron-stained kaolinized sandy shale.

F 166/58. White Dam. Brownish-white kaolinitic sandstone, Washings
consist of light brown fine to medium angular to subrounded quartz
grains with much Iirnonitc staining. A shell fragment and an oogonium
of Chara are present, but it is uncertain wmcther these arc of Pleistocene
age or of recent introduction,

(12) Scludtons ShafL Treloar 1131.

F 167/58. Below toe rock. White kaolinizcd shale with some rounded
and subangular quartz grains, serieite, a piece of precious opal and a
test of Trochammina sp. 2 with opaline quartz grains.

F 168/58. At 10 feet. Crey kaolinitic sandstone with serieite.

F 169/58. Toe dirt. Purplish ferrugiuizod shale with abundant ferni-
ginized arenaceous foraminifera dominated by Haphphmgmoidcs chap-
man! (83 specimens).
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(13) Opal Creek.

F 170/58. Dirty white kaolinitic sandstone with fine even-grained angular

quartz grains. No foraminifera were observed.

F 175/58. Hard dark ferruginized .sandstone (a) R.L. 945; (b) R.L. 941.

(14) LunafAc Hill,

F 177/58, Locality 81 (1). Toe dirt. Mottled ferruginized shale with

abundant foraminifera dominated by Haplophragmoides chapmani (37

.specimens).

F 178/58. 81 (2). 5 ft. above 81 (1), While kaolinized sandy clay.

Washings consist mainly of kaolinitic material with fine angular quartz

grains and serieite. Cretaceous foraminifera are present, together with

Cihicidcs refulgent; and bryozoal fragments. The sample, tbereft >re,

seems to be a mixture of Cretaceous and Pleistocene material.

F 179/58. 81 (3). 5 feet above 8.1 (2). Powdery white kaolinitic sand,

with iron-stained rounded to subrouuded and polished quartz grains.

F 180/58. 82 (1). Toe dirt. Red brown ferruginous shale wUh Haph-
phra&nwhles chapmanL

F 1 81 /58. 82 ( 2 ) . 5 feet above S2 ( 1 ) , White sandy kaolinized rock, with

KlpUidium ef. maceUum (F. fij M.). ? Pleistocene.

F 182/58. 82 (3). 5 feet above 82 (2). White kaolinized shale with

Haphphragmoides chapmani and two fragments of ?Ploistoeene shell.

F 183/58. 83 (1). Kaolinitic rock with fine angular quartz grains and
Haphrphrngmoidcs ehajxmanL

F 184/58. 83 (2). 5 feet above 83 (1). Kaolinized shale with medium
subrounded quartz and serieite.

F 185/58. 84 (1). Red and white mottled kaolinitic sandy shale with

subrounded quartz grains and Haplophw^noides chapmani.

F 186/58. 84(2). 5 feet above 84 (1). Hard white kaolinized sandstone.

(15) Gun Gully.

F 187/58. 85 (1). Toe dirt. Pink and white mottled ferruginized shale

with abundant Ilaplophragmoides chapmani There is also one speci-

men of Qtiintjuetocttlina vtdgaris presumably contaminating from the

overlying Pleistocene.

F 188/58, 85 (2). 5 reet above 85 (1). Somewhat ferruginized soft

gypseous sandy elay with Clobigerina btdloides, Diseorhis sp. and

brvozoa, indicating a Pleistocene or earlv Recent age.

F 189/58- 86 (J). Toe dirt. Mottled tVrruginized shale with Unfit*
plira^moides chapmani. Ttxtularia anacooraensis.

F 17G/5R. 86 (2), 5 foot above 86 (1 ). Gypseous clay.

( W) Boundary Riders Hill
F 190/58. 88 (1 ). Mottled red and grey fcrruginized shale with Hapln-

phragmoides chapmani and Texttdaria anacooraensis.

F 191/58. 88 (2). 5 feet above 88 (1). Kaolinized sandstone with,

rarely, Haptopltragmoides chapmani aud Texttdaria anacooraensis.

V 1-92/58. 89 (1). Toe dirt. Pinkish sandy shale with l!aplophrag;mokles

eluipmani and other species in relative abundance.
F 193/58. 89 (2). 5 feet above 89 (It. White kaolinitic sandstone witli

abundant foranriuifera, including /hnmohaculitcs australis and Textu-

larin anacooraensis.

F 194/58. 89 (3). 5 feet above 89 (2). Soft powdery clayey sand and
kuukar with mostly subrouuded iron-stained quartz grains. A sponge

spicule and one specimen of Texlidaria were the only organic remains

recovered. The sample may be of Pleistocene age.
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(17) Near Bickford Ridge.
F 195/58. Three samples from bore collected from spoil.

(1) Reddish and buff clayey sand with medium subangular to sub-
rounded quartz grains with both clear and iron-stained quartz grains.

Organic remains consist of ostracode fragments, Chara and mol-
luscan shell fragments, the age of which is probably Recent.

( 2 ) Sandstone and chocolate shale, containing a small Trochammina
and two small shell fragments of diverse origin.

(3) Chocolate brown sandstone—presumably bedrock.
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